
Building Planning Team Minutes 
December 7, 2015 

 
Present:   

Brockway, Buckner, Cocchiara, DiNatale, DiTucci, Falbo, Gill, Guzzetta, Haven, 
Martone, McQuilkin, Mueller, O’Connor, Snider, Van Huben 

 
Absent:  McCabe, Pascucci 
 
Time: 
 2:25-3:10 pm 
 
Handouts: 

 Agenda 
 
Several “others” have been added to the light agenda… 
 

1) Memorials for students who have passed away. 
-thoughts on what can we do? 
-ideas should filter through TIG (they have guidelines).  

 
2)  Phone holders (phone jails) in classrooms. 

-like a calculator holder, but for student cell phones. 
-Rick mentioned a concern over the school/teachers becoming liable for 
the phones (lost, stolen, and broken). 
-discussion was tabled until Mr. McCabe can comment on the issue. 
-bigger issue: Faculty/staff concerns over inappropriate cell phone 
usage. This issue is to be discussed by BPT members at department 
meetings in January. 

 
3) IST Follow Up process 

-Faculty concerns over what happens after an IST meeting.  No follow up 
for teachers?  Is it confidential?  Why do we not hear about the results 
of the meeting? Is there a summary of the meeting?  Case managers not 
being involved in the IST process (they would be a perfect point person). 
-A lot of questions were brought up.  Christina Falbo will discuss this 
with Steve Lysenko and update us in the future. 

 
4) Faculty Lounge Oversight 
-who is responsible for the upkeep?  Can new furniture be ordered? Tim 
O’Connor will discuss this with Administration team. 
5)   9th Grade Teaming 
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 -Questions were raised about how effective it is to have teams.  There 
seems to be a new Administrator in charge of teaming every year (consistency 
needed). 
 -difficult from the counselors viewpoint to pair teachers up. 
 -would email be more effective to communicate with a team rather than 
meetings? 
 
6)   Due to recent events, we the BPT members will be going to department 
meetings on Tuesday, January 5th.  The discussion at these meetings will 
include:  
 -Department feedback on cell phone policy (what works? What does not 
work?) 
 -Advisement: Remind about procedures, we need consistency among 
teachers! Pre –signed passes, sign out, and passes in hallway during advisement, 
as little movement as possible, academic setting 
 -Honor Passes/Hallways: checking and asking students (hold them 
accountable). Move with a purpose, let Administration know if there is a 
problem, movement during lunch (necessary), hall sweeps. 
 -Field Trip process: Tim and Sean have created a checklist that can be 
followed for teachers who are taking students on a field trip.  The list will be 
located in the High School SharePoint.  The folder is titled Field Trips. 
 -Social gatherings: Any ideas? 
 
7) Each BPT Plan Goal Group met individually and then reported out on any 
progress since last month.  Group 1 reported that they are working on 
retrieving data about the 1st Quarter.  This data will give us numbers regarding 
absent students.  Group 2 will be giving Social Studies teachers a survey for 
the students to take.  It will hopefully be done within the next few weeks. 
  

 
 
Submitted by: 
 
Anthony Guzzetta 
 
 
 
 


